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Dear 
Church 
Family,

This report is designed to give a snapshot of some of what God has done in our 
community this last year. It’s very difficult to summarize all that’s happening in our 
community, but we hope this helps paint a picture of how we are playing our part 
in what God is doing across this city.

We are so grateful for all that God has done in 2023. From over 600 people finding 
community through Small Groups, to vibrant Alphas filled with people exploring 
(and re-examining) faith, to the palpable sense of God’s presence in our Week of 
Prayer and Sunday gatherings, to the remarkable willingness of our community to 
give and serve sacrificially – on and on we could go. Children and youth ministry 
growing; people getting healed, baptized and encountering the love of Jesus; a staff 
team that works hard and loves one another; volunteers who show up ready to set 
the table for others to encounter God – what else can we say, but thank you. 

Thank you to the Lord. 

Thank you to the church. 

We are full of faith and vision for what God will do in the next year. To us it feels like 
we are officially out of the church-planting stage and are maturing and deepening 
as a church community, all with the aim of more people being invited to follow Jesus, 
deepening their discipleship to Him, and participating in God’s work of renewal in 
our city.

On these next pages, you will find highlights, stats, and stories from this past year 
of ministry together, but also information about how we are working to steward 
resources well and invest in the mission that God has called us to.

Our hope is that this report will be an encouragement to you as we continue to join 
with God in His work of bringing hope, joy, and restoration to Vancouver and North 
Vancouver. As you take time to read these pages, please pray for our church, our 
team, and our city.

We love you and we pray for you often. 

Sincerely, 

Jason, Chris, and Jeremy 
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2023 
At A 
Glance

956 825

454

people regularly engaged with The Way 
Church by attending a Small Group, 
serving, giving financially, or checking into 
Kids or Youth ministry

people on average attending 
Sunday Services by the end of 2023

individuals volunteered at an event 
or service

By the Numbers

121
kids and youth gathered weekly on average

193

23

612

127
individuals journeyed through Freedom Session

674
individuals or families in our giving community

people explored faith through Alpha

people baptized

people regularly attended Small 
Groups
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A Timeline 
of 2023
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Sunday
Services

8 9

we gather in five services across 
three different locations: Strathcona, 
North Vancouver, and West Point 
Grey. Sunday Services are spaces for 
our church family to connect with one 
another, allow the teaching of scripture 
to shape us, give worship and praise 
to God, and be strengthened by His 
presence.

44% 825

395

HighlightsEvery 
Sunday, Launched a Second Service in Strathcona

By the end of 2022, it was clear that our Strathcona 
site would need another service for its growing 
congregation. Starting March 26, we began the 
11:15am service in Strathcona, opening the doors 
for more people to receive ministry.

Worship Nights
Throughout the year, we gathered at our West 
Point Grey site to worship together as a church. 
These evenings have been profound times of 
encounter, strengthening, and intercession.

Launched a Second Service in North Vancouver
In response to the growth of the North Vancouver 
congregation, we launched an 11:00am service at 
the start of September.

growth in average weekly attendance 
across sites

people on average attending Sunday 
Services by end of 2023

individuals who have volunteered on a 
Sunday
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“Two years ago, I walked through the doors 
of The Way North Vancouver and my life 
has never been the same. The people I 
have served alongside are filled with such 
compassion and care for others; it has truly 
been a blessing to get to know them. My 
heart’s desire is to see our community at The 
Way Church continue to hear about Jesus, 
meet others who love Jesus, and for them to 
experience Jesus.”

– Judy

“The worship felt so powerful from many open 
hearts in true gratitude for God. Whatever 
I was worried about that day slipped away 
and I felt so safe and loved by the potent 
presence of the Holy Spirit in the room. My 
prayer life was motivated by the invitation to 
receive prayer during service. Worship nights 
in the summer were a place to lay everything 
down in the freedom of surrender to God, 
which was beyond transformational for me. 
The Way has reflected the person of Jesus 
as our rock by encouraging me through 
many difficult life transitions to come out of 
isolation and into more community.”

– Magnus

11

“The Way has been a testimony of God’s 
provision in our lives as we moved to 
Vancouver slightly over a year ago. The 
community is one that we never knew we 
needed and being a part of it has been so 
life-giving. It is indeed a blessing and privilege 
to be a part of a church that is Christ-centred. 
We feel so loved and are encouraged to love 
others better.”

– Benny & Celeste

“I left that service feeling like everything 
had been handcrafted for me. I do realize 
that it wasn’t, of course (I hope I am not that 
self-centered), but it felt like exactly what I 
needed. I left feeling closer to God and like 
the inner war that has been waging inside 
me was at peace after close to ten years. I 
felt validated in my journey with God, and 
hopeful that I could continue forward on a 
path of hope.”

– North Vancouver Attendee
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Small
Groups

12 13

Our Small Groups are centred around 
the values: connect, grow and serve. 
We are committed to creating 
environments where relationships 
develop, individuals dive deeper into 
discipleship to Jesus, and serving 
becomes a natural bi-product of 
healthy community. We are seeing 
this happen over time, around tables, 
around meaningful conversations, 
and alongside committed people.

612

35

175+

25

HighlightsConnect. 
Grow. 
Serve.

Small Group Pastors Retreat
In January we hosted our first ever Small Group 
Pastors Retreat. 44 of our leaders gathered at 
Barnabas Landing for what was a meaningful time 
of training, alignment, connection and refreshment.

Launched the Small Group Leadership Team
In September we added another layer of care, 
accountability and support for our Small Group 
pastors by building a Small Group Leadership Team. 
Collectively, the Small Group Leadership Team visits 
every Small Group 1-2 times a year and ensures each 
Small Group pastor receives a personal pastoral 
touch point every 6 weeks. There are currently 8 
individuals serving as part of this team.

14 New Small Group Pastors
This fall, we were able to launch another new 
season of Small Groups with 32 Small Groups and 
14 pastors stepping in to lead a Small Group for the 
first time.

people regularly attended Small Groups

Small Groups hosted

people serving in Small Group ministry 
teams

different neighbourhoods with Small 
Groups



You created a space 
where we felt supported and free to have some honest faith talks. Small Group was always 
a highlight in my week. There were high highs and devastating blows this year, and you both 
stepped in to help me through those seasons. Thank you for leading with vulnerability.

“

Letters to Small 
Group Pastors

14

Below are excerpts from letters that members from various Small Groups wrote to their 
Small Group pastors. The full letters were presented to our Small Group pastors at the 
Small Group Pastors Retreat.

15

“

“Thank you
 
for supporting me during some hard days this year. I 
appreciate it so much. I’ve been looking for many years 
to find Christian friends who see me and who truly 
care. You and other leaders in our group made me feel 
seen and supported. You made me feel that I belonged 
and am valued. I can’t thank you enough. I hope you 
know how special you are and how much of an impact 
you have had and will have on others. Thank you for 
taking on the responsibility of leading, and doing it with 
excellence.

We are so 
appreciative of 
your leadership 
and friendship
from the day we first arrived, the many prayers and check ins during N’s hospital 
stint, the encouragement over our engagement, and the love and care we’ve felt 
in this married portion of our life. Thank you for being so faithful in your leadership 
of the group and constantly bringing our struggles and praises to Jesus. You both 
have such a wonderful gift of prayer and intercession and we feel so lucky to have 
been able to be touched by that.
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Kids

16 17

The Way Kids is all about creating 
spaces and moments where kids can 
belong, and connect meaningfully 
with Jesus. We partner with parents in 
the discipleship of their kids througha 
a variety of different ways like weekly 
Sunday programs, family-focused 
community events, Parent Resource 
nights, and the most epic summer 
kids camp ever.

95 290

HighlightsPartnering 
with parents

Kids Day Camps
Our whole church is invited into the adventure of 
serving our kids during our summer day camps. 
This past year we hosted “Mission: Deep Sea” in 
both North Vancouver and Fairview, seeing over 
100 kids journey deeper in their understanding 
and experience of who Jesus is.

“The reason our family decided to make The Way 
Church home was because of the Kids Ministry.”

– The Way Church Parent

“We have been learning memory verses as a family 
because our son comes home from Kids Ministry and 
teaches them to us!”

– Jen, Parent

Launched Kids Ministry at 11:15am Service
This fall we launched The Way Kids Ministry in 
our 11:15am service in Strathcona. Thanks to an 
incredible team of volunteers, this ministry has 
continued to flourish with a growing group of kids 
gathering weekly.

kids at Sunday Kids ministry 
every week

new families per month on 
average joining North Vancouver

volunteers regularly serving 
at Sunday Kids Ministry
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18
3
26

200

HighlightsWhere students can 
grow in friendship, 
encounter Jesus, 
and learn what it 
means to follow Him 
together

Launched Jr. Youth at North Vancouver
In February, we launched a Jr. Youth program 
during our 9:00am service in North Van. This has 
given our preteens (ages 10-12) a unique sense of 
belonging and provides them with a ministry that 
is meeting them where they are at in their journey. 
Jr. Youth is becoming a helpful bridge between 
our Kids & Youth ministries. 

Split Vancouver & North Van Groups
To accommodate the increase in students last year, 
we moved from one youth group to two localized 
groups in Vancouver and North Vancouver. We 
gather locally each week, and all-together every 
5 weeks for a joint gathering. This has led to 
stronger relationships, deeper discipleship, and a 
unique local identify for both groups.

Weekly Outreach to Sutherland Secondary 
School
We were able to partner with Youth Unlimited 
as they began a weekly drop-in program at 
Sutherland Secondary School, which is located 
right next to our North Van site. At lunch times and 
after-school, youth workers give away snacks, 
engage in conversation with the students, and 
gradually build meaningful relationships.

leaders serving weekly in Youth

students baptized

students gathering weekly in Youth

bags of chips given away each week at 
Sutherland Secondary School

The Way Youth is a place where 
students can be loved and known. 
We create environments for students 
to encounter God’s love, engage 
meaningfully with scripture, and 
explore what it means to follow Jesus. 
We gather weekly, host retreats, 
and invite our students to serve the 
community.

Youth

19
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Alpha

20 21

1958
80
193

Highlights
Six Alphas, two locations
This year our team ran 6 different Alphas at 
both our North Vancouver and Vancouver sites. 
We had 3 semesters of Alpha, all with an Alpha 
Weekend, inviting 193 guests to journey through 
exploring life, faith, and Jesus together. 

Launched Food Team
To help reduce the cost of meals and create 
capacity for more people to be invited into Alpha, 
we launched a volunteer Food Team. Thanks to 
our amazing Food Team, we’ve been able to save 
thousands of dollars in catering and meals, and 
provide 1958 meals at Alpha and other events.

Alpha Weekend
The Alpha Weekend is a weekend retreat to 
connect, play and rest while exploring the 
person and ministry of the Holy Spirit. During 
the weekend, many move from an intellectual 
or academic exploration of Christianity to an 
encounter and experience with the person of 
Jesus and the ministry of the Holy Spirit. It is an 
often life-changing, powerful time for people.

meals prepared & served by the Food Team

volunteers served on Alpha

people explored faith through Alpha

Alpha exists as the front door of our 
church to those exploring and re-
exploring what it means to follow 
Jesus. Alpha gives space for the 
curious, confused, skeptical and 
seeking to gather, share a meal, 
watch a film, and openly share their 
thoughts. 

Exploring 
life’s big 
questions
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It was during 
the first Alpha 
that I first 
opened my 
heart.
It was after the video where they talk about 
opening your heart. I had this weird black-
out moment where I remember so vividly 
opening my heart to Jesus. And that was 
the spark to me becoming a believer.

– Sierra

“

23

I never felt 
forced to say 
anything. 
I always sat in the back, like, ‘don’t ask me 
about anything’. I sat there, listening to ev-
eryone, but it wasn’t until the second last 
session of Alpha that I wanted to share. 
That kind of environment made me want 
to let people know where I’m at, and what 
I’m really looking for. It helped me realize 
that what I was looking for was ultimately 
God.

– James

“
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Freedom
Session

24 25

27
26
127

Highlights
2022/23 Semester Graduation
27 individuals graduated from the fall/winter 
semester of Freedom Session. This was 
an impactful evening of hearing 8 different 
testimonies of life change. Each individual took 
many courageous steps to be vulnerable and 
bring things into the light. As a result, these 
graduates truly experienced freedom and were 
able to testify to it at this gathering in front of 
friends, family, and our church community.

Launched two Freedom Sessions in North Van 
and West Point Grey
Our team has become more convinced of the 
fruitfulness that comes as a result of Freedom 
Session, so we were thrilled to be able to host 
Freedom Session in two different locations this 
fall. 18 new facilitators were trained and 83 people 
signed up to participate in this 21-week journey.

graduates from 2022/23 semester

total facilitators

people attended Freedom Session in 
2023

Freedom Session is a 21-week  
program that uncovers the roots 
of pain in our lives and invites 
Jesus Christ to heal those areas. 
Freedom Session deals with real 
issues: strained relationships, 
shame, depression, anger, fear, 
pornography, sexual woundedness 
or abuse, addiction, and more, taking 
participants through a journey 
towards healing and health.

Live a life 
of freedom 
and purpose
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Very early on 
in my Freedom 
Session journey, 
God showed me the places in my life that I 
was trying to control and where I needed to let 
go and rely on him. He showed me how hurt 
and insecurity had made a home in my heart 
and where I was trying to overcompensate 
for that. Through this experience I discovered 
that community can be a safe place where 
trust is built and where the gospel can be lived 
out. Community can be a place where lies are 
exposed and our identity as a child of God is 
found.  It took courage to be vulnerable, but as 
I was, healing came from experiencing God’s 
grace and letting go of shame.

– Freedom Session Graduate

“

27
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Partnerships

28 29

168
46
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Highlights
Serve Vancouver Day
In June, we organized our 3rd annual Serve 
Vancouver Day, where we had 168 volunteers 
signing up to participate in 16 different service 
projects partnered with 8 organizations that are 
doing impactful work in our communities. 

Month of Generosity
Over the month of October, we journeyed with 
our entire church to bring awareness and raise 
support for 44 different ministries and individual 
partners who are doing kingdom work here in 
Vancouver, across Canada, and around the world. 
226 households participated in giving during the 
Month of Generosity, and together we were able 
to raise $160,824.44.

Small Groups Serving Projects
Throughout the year, Small Groups engaged 
in serving practically for needs in our city. This 
included neighborhood clean-ups, projects with 
our partners, and putting together Christmas 
hampers for children and families in Vancouver.

volunteers participated in 16 different 
service projects on Serve Vancouver Day

total partners supported financially

Small Groups regularly serving in their 
neighbourhoods and communities

The Way Church is one small part of 
a kingdom eco-system of individuals, 
organizations, and churches working 
creatively to participate in God’s work 
of renewal. Our team works to build 
and strengthen partnerships with 
these organizations that are serving 
and responding to the unique needs 
and challenges locally and around the 
world. Our hope as a church is that 
we are able to highlight the amazing 
work our partners are doing and invite 
our community to learn more about, 
pray for, and get involved in this work.

For the 
flourishing our 
city, country, 
and world.
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Through 
Month of 
Generosity
We were able to raise

to give towards

different ministries and individual partners including:

604 Network, Ally Global Foundation, Alpha Canada, CCLN, 
Daybreak Point Bible Camp, ERDO, Himalayan Life, Inner Hope, 
International China Concern, Intervarsity, Journey Home, Keats 
Camp, Kinbrace, Kurumbuka, Kuwasha, Lookout Society, 
NewStory Community, Pioneer Pacific Camp, Power to Change, 
Promise Vancouver, Camp Qwanoes, Sanctuary Mental Health, 
Soundlife Global, UCM, Union Gospel Mission, Wagner Hills, Whole 
Way House, Youth Unlimited, and more.

$160,824.44
44
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50112
30

Highlights
Week of Prayer
We began 2023 with a week devoted to prayer 
and intercession. Throughout the week, we hosted 
online and in-person prayer gatherings and ended 
with a powerful night of worship and intercession 
for our city at our West Point Grey site.

Launched New Prayer Gathering in DTES
We want to continually create more spaces for 
prayer in our city. In September, we were able to 
launch a morning prayer gathering at Promise 
Vancouver located in the Downtown Eastside. We 
have felt it especially meaningful to spend time in 
prayer for the Strathcona and Downtown Eastside 
neighbourhood where we gather every Sunday.

people on average receiving prayer on a 
Sunday every week

vetted and trained Prayer Team members

people on average attending weekly 
prayer gatherings

Our desire is that everything we 
do at The Way Church is soaked in 
and covered by prayer. Everytime 
we gather in different environments, 
prayer is part of the ministry that we 
do. More specifically, we host weekly 
gatherings to intercede for our 
church, city, and world, and in many 
of our gatherings we also carve out 
intentional space and time for people 
to receive prayer ministry. Our team’s 
conviction is that as we pray, we lean 
into God’s resources and not our own.

Leaning 
into God’s 
resources

Prayer

33



Ways we’re seeing 
God move through 
Prayer Ministry

Sleep given to someone who had several 
nights of none

Depression lifted

Restoration in family relationship

Immediate peace in place of demonic 
harassment

Supernatural provision provided

People feeling seen and loved by God 
through words of knowledge

34

Through prayer 
ministry,
the Spirit is bringing the truth of who God is down 
to people’s hearts in a way that only He can. We 
are seeing the Kingdom break forth; King Jesus 
still speaks, heals, restores, sees, and sets His kids 
free. We come with our faith, He comes with His 
kindness. Lives are being changed by the power of 
God and His love through prayer, and it is a deeply 
humbling and transformative thing to bear witness 
to His work. 

– Katie, Prayer Team Member

“

35
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The Way 
College

37

12
140

50

Highlights
Launched The Way College
We officially launched The Way College as 
an accredited program in September, with 12 
students beginning their journey into theological 
education and ministry training. We were able 
to obtain accreditation through partnership with 
Kairos University.

First Semester of The Way College
In the first semester of The Way College, our 
students were involved in 4 learning experiences 
including Ephesians, Story of Scripture, Spiritual 
Formation, and Missional Life. Alongside those 
classes, each student individually journeyed 
through Freedom Session, participated in a 
weekly chapel, and were in weekly cohorts.

Story of Scripture Scripture Immersion Retreat
As part of their Story of Scripture learning 
experience, the students were engaged in a close 
reading of the entire Old Testament narrative in a 
concentrated three-day period. Through reading 
aloud and listening to the Old Testament story, 
this learning experience is designed to develop a 
deeper appreciation of how scripture fits together 
and a fuller understanding of God’s work of 
rescuing and renewing creation.

students attending The Way College

hours of students participating in in-
person learning experiences

part-time students registered for Darrell 
Johnson’s Genesis 1-11 course

As a church, we feel called to do our 
part in raising up and equipping the 
next generation of leaders for the 
church in Canada. In response,we 
launched The Way College last fall, a 
4-year accredited program designed 
to give students a comprehensive view 
of the Bible, a robust experience of 
Christian community, and opportunity 
to grow one’s leadership within local 
church ministry. 

Developing 
leaders for the 
church in Canada
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The Way College has been a HUGE blessing to me,
 
especially in a time where I felt lost and indecisive of what step to take next. I love attending this college as the teachers 
are very educated and helpful, and constantly try their best to ensure that we are able to keep up with the workload. From 
the beginning, my peers have felt like family to me (the teachers as well), and that’s just something you don’t normally 
get at a public university. I find myself consistently excited to be apart of such a wonderful program and recommend it 
to anyone and everyone.

– Sophia, Student

The methodology in which the classes have been 
put together strengthens you 

not just academically, but also brings long lasting, life changing spiritual formation to your soul. Having everything 
grounded in the local church and centered around Jesus Christ makes the college a perfect mix of deep theology, 
personal formation, ministry opportunities, and spiritual growth.

– Matt, Student

“

“

Since attending The Way College,
 
I have learned so much of God’s kindness and his redemption story regardless of our experiences in life. It has been a 
sweet time engaging in discussions with amazing people, and learning Biblical wisdom that has been translated from 
amazing teachers, to my head, and into my heart.

– Hannah, Student

“

39
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Women’s Nights
 
This year we hosted two special gatherings for 
women at our church to connect with each other 
and with God. In the spring we had 230 women 
across all sites gather together for a beautiful time 
of worship and the Word. In the fall, we had our 
first ever Dinner Parties event, hosting over 200 
women in 20 homes across the city to connect 
meaningfully in smaller settings over a meal.

Serve Team
 
The ministry of The Way wouldn’t be possible 
without our 500+ team members serving in 
different ways throughout the year. To create 
opportunities to celebrate together, get trained, and 
deepen our vision for serving, we hosted 3 different 
gatherings this past year. The Serve Team Rally in 
the spring was an opportunity to get re-envisioned, 
pray together, and celebrate specific members 
of our team. The Summer Party was a chance to 
connect and have fun together. And our annual Fall 
Launch Serve Team Rally was an exciting day of 
practical training for 200 of our team members.

Other 
Highlights

Learning to 
Read the Psalms 
Seminar
 
Throughout the summer, our community spent 
time journeying through the Psalms. To further 
deepen our understanding of this book and learn 
how to get the most out of it, Darrell Johnson taught 
a seminar on Learning to Read the Psalms.

Ministry 
Apprentices
 
As a part of our desire to raise up more leaders for 
the church in Canada, we invite young leaders from 
across Canada to join our team for 9 months as 
part of our Ministry Apprenticeship program. This 
year we were able to take on 5 apprentices to join 
our team, gaining hands-on ministry experience, 
skills, professional development, and opportunities 
to serve in meaningful roles.

Worship in the 
City Nights
 
Partnering with our friends at Westside Church and 
church: untitled, we were able to host thousands 
of people from across the Lower Mainland in two 
different worship gatherings throughout the year. 
These were powerful nights of praising God and 
interceding for God to move in and through our 
communities.
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Leadership
There are three primary 
expressions of leadership
 
 
at The Way Church: our pastoral team (elders), our board, and ministry leaders. These 
three groups shape the direction, health, and activities of our local church. Both the pastoral 
team and the board together, create a healthy and accountable leadership structure for 
our church community. 

 
Pastoral Team (Elders)

Our pastoral team (elders) provide theological direction, give spiritual leadership, engage 
in pastoral care, implement church discipline, and safe-guard the theological, pastoral, and 
missional integrity of the church. 

 
Board

The board is reflective of our status as a charity in Canada and makes up our membership 
as a registered society in British Columbia. It is made up of thoughtful, experienced, and 
godly members of our congregations. As a board they are responsible for approving and 
overseeing the budget and fiscal health of our church. They also provide accountability 
for our leadership team and elders, holding them to our church’s Statement of Faith and 
Lifestyle Covenant. In addition, they create and maintain governance and policy which 
ensure the safety and health of our congregation and staff.

 
Ministry Leaders

Ministry Leaders include both staff and key volunteers who oversee ministry at The Way 
Church. They lead our day-to-day ministries and ensure that we hold to the values and 
direction set forth by the board and elders of our church.
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Rebekah 
Corbin*

Nick 
Corbin*

Jason 
Ballard

Our Pastoral Team is represented to the board by Jason Ballard.

Jason 
Ballard

Matt 
Hama

Daniel 
Smith

Sandra 
Mota*

Todd 
Lueck

Jesse 
Mota*

Rachel 
Sousa*

Board Members

Pastoral Team and Elders

Jonny 
Lochhead

Michael 
Lloyd

Priscilla 
Nerling

Nicole 
Roberts

Jeremy 
King

Chris 
Price

Darrell 
Johnson

Elita 
Friesen

Bolded names are Lead Pastoral Team, and 
asterisks* are Apprenticing Pastors

in last name alphabetical order
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Finances
In 2023

This is how much money came in

This is how much money we invested

Money In Money Out

General Donations

Month of Generosity

Vision Builders

North Vancouver 
Building

Rental Income

Other

Total

Staff

Facilities

Ministry Expenses

Generosity

Administration

Capital Investments

Total

$1,852,366

$157,724

$80,184

$65,389 

$100,769

$80,383

$2,336,815

$1,037,170

$276,066

$293,571

$237,395

$120,594

$62,167

$2,026,963
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Breakdown of Money 
Spent in Ministries
Inclusive of both ministry expenses and staff time

Alpha
6.84%

Kids
5.07%

Youth
6.54%

Small 
Groups
7.21%

Classes & 
Courses
3.10%

Worship + 
Teaching + 
Production
16.46%

Sites & 
Services
11.27%

Pastoral Care 
+ Connect & 
Follow-up
18.11%

Communications 
& Storytelling
12.76%

Other (i.e. Prayer, 
Partnerships, 
The Way College)
12.65%
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Vision Builders

North Vancouver 
Building Fund

Designated Funds

Vision Builders is a community of individuals within The 
Way Church who are passionate about fueling the vision for 
renewal in the Church of Canada. The community gathers, 
prays, and gives generously above and beyond regular 
tithes and offerings. The Vision Builders Fund is dedicated 
to church planting, church revitalization, developing the 
next generation of Canadian pastors, and strengthening 
churches across Canada.

Our desire is to be good stewards of our building in North 
Vancouver and ensure that it is a welcoming, comfortable, 
and well-utilized space. We’ve invited our church 
community to partner in completing the renovations 
needed to maximize our capacity to do meaningful 
ministry for years to come. As money is received, projects 
have been actioned.

2023 Starting Balance

How much was given

How much was spent

Remaining Balance

How much was given

How much was spent

Remaining Balance

Investments made this year

Projects completed this year

• Church Revitalization through The Garden Church
• Launching The Way College

• Kickstarting North Vancouver Renovations
• Ministry Apprenticeship Program

• Landscaping
• Upstairs Bathroom Renovations

• Sanctuary Production Upgrades
• Pre-school Renovation

For more information about Vision Builders, visit thewaychurch.ca/visionbuilders

For more information about the North Vancouver Building Fund, visit thewaychurch.ca/northvanbuilding

$13,687

$80,148

$50,000

$43,835

$110,389*

$83,334

$37,055

*includes $45,000 from Sutherland Early Learning Childcare Centre
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Your Generosity 
Over The Years
General Giving

# of Giving Individuals or Families

2020

2020

2022

2022

2021

2021

2023

2023

$461,328

199

$1,312,418 (53% increase)

538 (46% increase)

$856,491 (86% increase)

369 (85% increase)

$1,852,366 (41% increase)

674 (25% increase)
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